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~1e Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. instituted this action 
against defendant Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco in the District Court 
of Salt Lake County to recover the sum of $459.99 alleged to be the amount of a 
check drawn to its order upon the Citizens State Bank of Buhl, Idaho. The case 
was tried to the court sitting without a jury and resulted in a judgment in fa
vor of defendant. From that judgment this appeal is prosecuted. 

A stipulation of facts was entered into 'bv the parties. Testimony 
was given on issues not covered by the stipulation. There is, however, little, 
if any, dispute as to the facts. The court made findings on all rraterial issues 
presented by the pleadings. 

By the assignment of errors certain findings of the court are assailed 
as being contrary to the evidence and also contrary to and inconsistent with 
other facts found by the court. The main contention of plaintiff, however, is 
that the judgment of the cour1; is not supported by the findings but is contrary 
thereto. 

From the court's findings the following facts appear: 

~~at on November f?, 1921, at Tomah, in the State of Wisconsin, plain
tiff received from one E. E. Beeman of Buhl, Idaho, a cheCk in the sum named 
drawn on the Citizens State Bank of Buhl; that the check was endorsed in blank 
by plaintiff and deposited in the Bank of Tomah; that on the date when deposited 
th~ amount of the check was credited to plaintiff's account and a draft drawn in 
favor of plaintiff on the Tomah bank's correspondent in Chicago; that in due 
course the check was forwarded by the bank at Tomah to the Marine National :Bank 
of Milwaukee, for collection and remittance: that the l£ilwau.kee bank forwarded 
the check to defendant, Federal Reserve Ba..'1k of San Francisco, Salt Lake City 
branch, for collection and credit; that on November 25, 1921, defendant received 
the check and forwarded it direct to t:he Citizens State Bank of Buhl, the drawee 
bank, for collection and remittance; that the check was received by the drawee 
bank on November 25th and was charged to the account of the drawer, Mr. Beeman; 
that the check was marked paid a..'1d thereafter the cancelled check was delivered 
to the drawer and the amount of the check charged to his account; that the Cit
izens State Bank of Buhl, on the date of the receipt of the check, issued and 
mailed to defendant at Sal·t Lake City a draft U})On its correspondent, the First 
National Bank of Twin Falls, Idaho, in payment of this particular check and Digitized for FRASER 
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other i terns sent to it by defendant, that the draft was received by defendant 
at Salt Lake City and was, in regular course, forwarded to the First National 
Bank of Twin Falls, and the same was received by the last named bank on December 
2nd; that the Citizens State Bank of Buhl had been closed by the Commissioner of 
Finance of the State of Idaho and did not open for business on December 2, 1921; 
that thEl First National Bank of Twin Falls refused payment and the draft was re
turned to defendant; that thereupon defendant charged the amount of the cneck, 
through the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicagp, against the account of the Marine 
National Bank of Milwaukee and that bank in turn charged the amount of the check 
against the Bank of Tomah and the last named bank charged plaintiff's account 
with the amount; that the Bank of Tomah, in accepting said check from the plain
tiff, did so under the following agreement; "This bank in receiving out of town 
checks and other collections acts only as your agent and does.not assum~ any re
sponsibility beyond due diligence on its part the sa."l!e as on its own paper; 11 

that the Marine National Bank in accepting said check from the Bank of Tomah 
did so under the following agreement: 11 In accepting items payable outside of 
Milwau.kee this bank acts only as your agent and beyond due diligence assumes no 
responsibility until final returns are received. The right is reserved to for
ward i terns direct to drawee bank." Other findings of the court will be noted 
in the course of this opinion. 

Two gTounds of negligence are relied upon by plaintiff as stated in 
its brief: 11 (1) That the defendant sent the check direct to the drawee bank for 
collection; (2) that it accepted in absolute payment of said check something 
other than cash, to wit, a draft drawn upon r..nother bank, and by so doing it 
made that draft its own, became responsible for the amount thereof, and assumed 
all risk of collection of that draft." 

In the briefs both parties have discussed the right of plaintiff to 
maintain this action against defendant. The contention of defendant is that 
there is no privy of contract shown between plaintiff nnd defendant and hence 
no basis for any complaint against it for negligence. It is plaintiff's conten
tion, and that is the theory upon which the suit was instituted, that the negli
gence resulting in the loss was tht negligence of its agent, the defendant, and 
hence the defendant is liable for ~y negligence which resulted in loss to plain
tiff. 

It is conceded by both part~es that the authorities are not uniform 
respecting this particular question. · There are two lines of authorities rec
ognized by the parties referred to iq the cases cited. One is known as the 
New York rule and the other as'the Ma-sachusetts rule. The federal cases fol
low the New York rule. 

The Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit, in First National Bank 
of Denver v. Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Mo., 6 F(2d), at page 341, has 
this to say respecting thes~ two lines of authority: 

11 There exist two rules among the state courts touching the 
responsibility of banks undertaking collections at a distance. One, 
known as the New York rule, i$ that, where a bank undertakes to col
lect a check or other bill of exchange, it is liable for neglect of 
duty in its collection arising from the default either of its own 
officers or any subagent employed to assist in collecting the paper, 
in the absence of contract or statute varying auch liability. T'.ae 
other rule, known as the Massachusetts rule, is that the initial bank Digitized for FRASER 
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is liable only for the selection of a suitable local agent with whom 
to entrust the collection and for the transmission of the pa?er to 
such agent with proper instructions." 

The trial court overruled defendant's argument on this phase of the 
case by denying its motion for nonsuit and by overruling its demurrer. Whether 
the court based its findings upon the allegations of the facts respecting the 
conditions under which the Bank of Tomah received the check in controversy for 
collection or by reason of the rule of law announced in the decision of the Su~ 
preme Court of Wisconsin, or upon other grounds, does not a:·,Y·?ear in the record. 
It only aplJears that the court overruled the contentions of defendant in that rc:
gard. vVe are not called upon to, neither do we in this opinion, determine whether 
the so-called New York rule or the so-called Massachusetts rule should become the 
law of this jurisdiction. :tlTor are we dotc:r::::.iningwhether the conditions upon 
which the initial bank received the check for collection would import into the 
contract between the parties the duties imoosed by the so-called Massachusetts 
rule. Concededly the trial court had juri~diction of the parties and of the 
subject-matter involved in this controversy. Hence any ruling of the trial court 
would not involve the question of jurisdiction. Naturally, plaintiff is not com
plaining of the court's rulings either with respect to the overruling of the 
demurrer or the denial of the motion for nonsuit. Those rulings were in plain
tiff's favor. Defendant has assigned no cross-errors, nor is there any error 
assigned in any way with respect to the rulings on the demurrer and on the motion 
for nonsuit. For the defendant to have had the rulings of the court in overrul
ing the demurret and denying the motion for nonsuit reviewed it should have as
signed cross-errors. Otherwise this court has no authority to review such 
rulings. 

Plaintiff in the main relies on the generally accepted rule tl~t a 
collecting agent is without authority to accept for tne debt of his principal 
anything other than that which the law declares to be legal tender. Such is the 
rule announced by the great weight of authority, if not by universal authority. 
The authorities, however, all recognize that this generally accepted rule may be 
changed or modified either by contract or by some general usage or custom pre
vailing in the community where the collection is made. That is to say, the 
authorities recognize that the general rule or custom is incorporated into the 
contract by which the agent assumes and undertakes to perform the duties required 
of him. 

It is insisted that the defendant bank received a perfectly good c}wc~: 
made payable to the plaintiff and surrendered it to the drawee bank without re
ceiving legal tender or any substitute or other paper from which legal ter.der 
could be realized. N~erous authorities are cited and quoted from by plaintiff 
announcing and adhering to the general rule, namely, that it is the duty of a 
bank or other collecting agent to take in return for a check or other paper en
trusted to it for collection only what the law declares to be legal tender. 

It is alleged in the answer a.o a."l affirmative defense, and the court 
found, that under a regulation issued by the Federal Reserve Board having gen
eral control over Federal reserve banks, it is not negligence for a Federal re
serve bank, such as defendant, to forward a check or other negotiable instrument 
direct to the drawee bank for collection and remittance. The undisputed testi
mony is that that was the universal custom in Utah and Idaho prior to and since 
the adoption of the regulation issued by the Federal Reserve Board. The exist
ence of this regulation controlling Federal reserve banks and the unifotm custom· Digitized for FRASER 
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of banks in this ,and adjoining states is not seriously controverted by plaintiff, 
but it is contended that by reason of the failure of a number of banks in Ida...1.o 
a...~d the general weakness of the ba~ks in that state at this particular time it 
was negligence on the part of the defendant, regardless of th.a custom and re
gardlesE! of the regulations prescribed for the control of banks such as defe!'ld
ant. We shall refer later to this claim of plaintiff. 

The weight of authority, while recognizing the rule of law contended 
for by :plaintiff respecting the duty of a collecting bank, in considering and 
determining the negligence of such banks also recognizes that if a collecting 
bank follows an established reasonable custom or usage of banks in the locality 
where the collecting bank is situated, in the absence of contract or special 
instruc~ions such collecting ba~k is not chargeable with negligence. Iri that 
regard the trial court in substance found that at the date of the de_)osit and 
of forwarding the check to defenda~t bank it was and prior thereto had been 
the usage and custom of Fad.eral reserve banks, including the defendant, to for
ward checks for collection and remittance direct to the banks U~}on which/~1\~Bks 
were drawn and to receive in pa~nent either money or exchange subject to payment 
drawn by the bank or banks on which the chec'Is were drawn, at the o-ption of the 
drawee bank. The trial court also fo,.md that this practice and custom is and 
was uniform and continuous and consistent with the best banking practices and 
necessary and reasonable in the collection of exchange~ at par in the volume 
and to the extent that Federal banks are required to handle business in 
carrying on and conducting the r.ormal banking transactions of the United States; 
also that such custom and practice was well known to and recognized b~r. the banks 
of the cou.~try and by the Bank of Tomah and by the Marine National Bank of Mil
waukee in particular. The further findL1g is made that at the time the defen.;; 
dant received the check in question, a'ld for a long time prior thereto, the de
fendant held out and represented to the :9ublic and to remitting banks that it 
would receive for collection and undertake to collect checks only upon the con
dition, among ot~ers, that the remitting bank authorizes the defendant ru1d its 
subagents to forward such checks direct to the banks on w~ich the same were 
drawn and that the remitting bankf' assumed all responsibility or liability oc
casioned by or as a result of sucrh direct routing of checks and that the remit
ting banks authorized the defen~t to charge back any item for which it did 
~ot receive final payment; also that at the time the c~eck in ~~estion was for
>''nl~ded to the defendant by the Milwaukee bank the conditions upon which the de
fendant agreed to receive the check for collection were well known to the Mal~ine 
National Ba...* and were accepted by it as the conditions and terms upon wl1.ich tho 
defendant agreed and undertook the collection of such check. ~1e 23d, 24th, 
25th and 26th findings of the court are as follows: 

23. "That at the time of the transactions herein referred 
to and for a long time prior thereto it was and has been a...1d is now 
the custom and :practice of all banks and bankers in the states of 
Utah and Idaho to issue and accept in settlement of collection items 
forwarded to or received by them from banks in other cities or to~~s 
exchange upon correspondent banks and that the plaintiff's agents in 
forwarding the check referred to herein to the defendant for collec
tion did so with full knowledge and notice of the existence of such 
custom and practice. That said practice a~d custom was and is 
nniform and continuous a~d consistent with the best banking :prac
tices and was and is n~cessary and reasonable in the collection of 
exchru1ge in the volume and to the extent that commercial banks are 
required to handle such business in the dispatch of the normal com
mercial and banking transactions of the states of Utah and Idaho. 
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24. 11 That at the time defendant received said check for col
iection it had knowledge that banks in southern Idaho, and ~articu
larly the banks at Buhl, Idaho, and vicinity, were in an extended 
condition, and that fifteen banks had already failed in Idaho, in 
1921. 

25. 11 That at the time defendant received said check for 
collection defendant knew that an unusual and unprecedented si tua
tion existed in Idaho with respect to the financial condition of 
banks doing business therein, which financial condition threatened 
the solvency of said ~anks. 

26. 11 That the Citizens State Bank of Buhl was not a member 
bank of the Federal Reserve system and that the defendant had not 
examined said ba..Tlk and had under the law no right to examine said 
·oank and that the defendant had no direct or personal knowledge of 
its condition; or any knowledge other tnan of the condition of banks 
in Idaho generally. n 

.'200 

T'nese findings of the court are amply supported by the testimony in 
the record. It would serve no good purpose to review the testimony, especially 
in view of the fact that the testimony offered by the defendant in that regard 
is not disputed by any testimony on the ~art of the plaintiff. 

The third and fourth headnotes, which reflect the opinion of the 
court, to ~okane Valley State Ban..lt v. Lutes, 233 Pac. 308, are: 

11 Where the evidence showed that there was a general custom 
among banks to ~end draft :for collection throu~~ federal reserve 
banks rather than directly to the bank upon which it was drawn, 
neld that owner of certificate of deuosit was bound thereby, 
althou~1 such custom was not known to him at the time he placed 
certificate with bank for collection.w 

11 Acceptance of a ,lraft i:ustead of cash, in exchange for cer
tificate of deposit, ~id not constitute negligence, where evidence 
s:1owed that it was cuftom of banks to make remittance by draft and 
not by shipment of ca~h. 11 

In Morse on Ban~s and Banking, 5th Ed. Sec. 220, in discussing 
11 What Law and Usage Shall Govern Collection, 11 it is said: 

11 The collecting bank must be governed in all matters con
cerning the time and ~ode of presentment, demand, and notice 
by the laws and customs which prevail in the place of its own 
situation. If the paper has been transmitted from a distant 
place, where the laws and customs are different, the tra..Tls
mitting party, if he wishes these to be conformed to, must 
send special instructions to that effect. In that case the 
collecting bank, if it undertakes the collection, will be 
bound, at its own.peril, not to deviate from the course thus 
prescribed; though in the absence of express directions it 
would not be bound to inquire into, nor probably would it even 
have the right to recognize, if it knew, the laws or usages of 
&!y other place than its own. The understanding, which is 
assumed to be mutual and to enter into the contract of the 
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parties, is that the bank shall perform the various acts which 
are embraced in the business of collection in every respect ac
cording to the method which it is wont to pursue, in accordance 
with the local law, rules, and regulations." 

:?O:l 

In Capital Grain and Feed Co. v. Federal Reserve Bank, 3 Fed (2nd) 
614, th~ District Court of the Northern Division of Georgia, in considering a 
question similar to the one under review here, at page 615, says: 

"While t);le relationship between plaintiffs and the collect
ing bank. is controlled by the law and the contract at the place 
of deposit, as has just been ruled, the duty of the correspondent 
b~ is primarily regulated by the law and the customs of banking 
at the place where it does its business, and may be affected like
wise by special instructions given to it or agreements made. 11 

The second headnote to Farmers' Bank & Tr. Co. v. Newland 31 S. W. 
38, reads as follows: 

"Where one delivers a ceJ. tificate of deposit to a bank to be 
collected from a bank in another place, without any inquiry as to 
the methods of collection, there is an implied understanding that 
the established usage in IDEL~ing collections will be followed; and 
if the bank to which it is delivered, acting accordingly and in 
the exercise of due care, mails the certificate to the payor bank, 
and receives the latter's check on a bank in a third place, it will 
not be liable to the ovmer of the certificate if the payor bank 
becomes insolvent before presentation of the check." 

The fourth headnote to Hilsinger v. Trickett, 99 !r. W. 308 is as 
follows: 

11 Usage of banks prevalent in the vicinity, and generally 
followed, are presumed to be r•asonable, and the burden of show
ing them ~reasonable is upon the one who assails them; the 
question being, not is the custom reasonable, but has it been 
shown to be unreasonable. 11 

Numerous other cases are cited to the same effect. 

The foregoing headnotes not only reflect the opinions of the courts 
in the :?articular cases, but, in our judgment, they express the weight of author .... 
ity on the particular question now under revi·ew. To demand and receive currency 
for checks transmitted by b~s for collection would greatly hamper the commer
cial business of the country if not render it practically impossible to conduct 
the volume of business now known to pass through the clearing houses of the 
country. There was no effort made to show that this system or usage in vogue 
in the banking world, and :Jarticularly among the banks in Utah and Idaho, is 
not reasonable or that any better system had been or could be devised for hand~ 
ling the commercial business of the country. The court was therefore ful~ 
justified, in our jud@Ilent, in finding that the practices a11.d usages of the 
banks in making these collections in the manner in which the defendant made 
the collection in this case 11 was and is necessary and reasonable in the col
lection of exchange at par in the volume and·to the extent that said Federal 
reserve banks are required to handle such business in the dispatch of the nor
mal commercial o.nd banking transactions of the United States." 
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Plain tiff, while not conceding the reasonableness or necessity of the 
rule interposed as a defense in this action, contends that, granting such cus
tom and usage could ordinarily be employea by a collecting bank without incur
ring liability, nevertheless, by reason of the condition of banks in Idaho at 
the date in question, it was negligence on the part ~f defendant to surrender the 
check in question without receiving currency in exchange there.fo.:·. True, the 
court found that at the time in question an unprecedented situation existed in 
Idaho with respect to the financial condition of bruL~, which condition threat
ened the solvency of the banks. It nevertheless found that the defendant had 
no means of ascertaining the condition of the Citizens State Bank of Buhl and 
had no d~rect or personal knowledge of its condition or any knowledge other 
than the :<nowledge of the general condition of banks in the State of Idaho. We 
are unable to conclude that the l<nowledge of the general banking conditions in 
Idaho would require the defendant to depart from the usual custom of collecting 
checks drawn upon the Citizens State Bank of Buhl in the absence of any knowl
edge as to its financial responsibility or in the absence of any special direc
tions as to the method to pursue in collecting the check in controversy. The 
testimony and the findings of the court are all to the effect that the defendant 
bank, in its efforts to collect the check forwarded it through the bank of de
posit, pursued the ordinary and usual method pursued by banks in this comnnmity. 
In doing so it cannot be charged with negligence. 

There are ~ther questions discussed in the briefs of counsel, but we 
are of the opinion that plaintiff must fail on the ground noted and hence it 
becomes unnecessary to consider such other questions. 

Judgment affirmed with costs. 

We concur: Thurman, C. .J~ --·------

Cherry, J. 

STRAUP, ~. (Concurring) 

The proper disposi~ion ef the case, in some particulars at least, is 
dependent upon the findings of the court below of which m complaint is made. 
The court, by finding 15, found: 

11•15. That when said check was deposited by plaintiff in 
the Bank of Tomah said bank issued and delivered to plaintiff in 
payment thereof.its draft drawn upon a Chicago correspondent.n 

The court further found: 

"17. That the Bank of Tomah in accepting said check from 
the plaintiff did so under the following agreement, 

'This bank in receiving out of town checks and other col
lections acts only as your agent and does not assume a.ny re
sponsibility beyond due diligence •n its part the sa;.w as on 
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:i.ts OWn paper. t II ~oa 
11 18. That the Marine National J3ank in accepting said check 

from the J3ank of Tomah did so under t!le following agree:rent, 
1 In accepting i terns pa;ya ble outside of Milwaukee this bank acts 

only as your agent and beyond due diligence assumes no responsi
bility until final returns are received. The right is reserved 
to forward i terns direct to the drawee bank •. ' 11 

Substantially the same kind of a finding was made as to the defendant 
bank by finding 22, and·wherein the court further found 

''That the remitting bank authorized the defendant and 
its subagents to forward such checks lirect to the banks on which 
the same were drawn for collection and remittance, that such re
mitting bank ass~ued full responsibility and liability for any 
loss through or occasioned by or as a result of such direct routing 
of ~becks and that such remitting bank authorized the defendant to 
charge back a.'1y item for which it did not receive final pa;yment. 11 

Upon the fact as found in finding 15 I think it clear that the plain
tiff had no cause of action against the defendant. Upon that finding there was 
no relation of agency between the plaintiff and the To!llah bank nor between plair
tiff and defendant. Such finding shows that the title to the check passed fro~ 
plaintiff to the Tomah bank when plaintiff endorsed the check over to the Tomah 
bank and received its draft "in pa.y.n:;nt 11 thereof, and that the relation between 
them W8.S tha.t only of endorser and endorsee. In such case if because of negli
gence of the Tomah bank or any of its transmitting agents the check was not pre
sented in due course and as the result thereof was not paid, or if the failure .. 
of its collection was due to negligence of the Tom~b bank or of any of its trans
mitting agents, such negligence in no sense was chArgeable to plaintiff, and 
the Tomah bank had no legal right to charge the loss to plaintiff; and the fact 
that the loss was chcrged to plaintiff gave it no right to hold defendant li
able for alleged negligence on its part. In such ca.se its rights in the prem
ises were to resist the action of the Toma.~ bank chg.rgL1g the loss to plaintiff. 
When plaintiff received the draft direct from the Tomah bank 11 in payment" of 
the check endorsed over to it .. by plaintiff, the plaintiff no longer had any 
interest in the check. Its ooncern after that was only with respect to its 
liability in case of dishono~ of the check on due presentation. In such view 
the judgment in favor of the court below in favor of defendant was right. 

J3ut finding 17 is somewhat in discord with finding 15. I do not well 
see how both may be true. ~owever, no complaint is made of either finding. 
Thus, what princi :·le J)f la·.v. should be applied to findings 17, 18 and 22, assum-. 
ing them to be uninfluenced by finding 15, or as though the fact as found by 
finding 15 was not in the case? Finding 17 shows, not that the title to the 
check passed to the Toma.l1. b.mk, not that it became its property, not tha.t any
thing was given 11 in p~:nent 11 of it, but that the Tomah bank received the check 
only as an agent of plaintiff for collection and to be responsible to the plain
tiff for a want of diligence, or for negligence, or for breach of duty, in act
ing for plaintiff in the collection of it. Upon about the same terms and under 
about the same conditions the Marine Ne.tional J3ank received the check from the 
Tomah bank and the defendant bank from the Marine National Bank. In such case, 
if the loss of the check was occl'l.Sioned through negligence or want of diligence 
of the Tomah bank, or of the Harine National Bank, or of the defendant bank, 
I think plaintiff had a cause of action against the Tomah bank, unless its 
agreement with plaintiff restricted its liability merely to its own person, 
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and exclusive of any b1puted negligence, or 11.gainst · oi thor·:.of the ather banks . _ 
where negligence occasionedthe loss. Whether the agreement as found between 
plaintiff and the Tomah bnnk so restricted tho latter's liability I need not 
consider as the action is not against it. Thus because of the relation found, 
if the defendant bank was negligent which negligence f'CC!'tsioned the loss, I 
think the action was maintainable against the defendant bank. On such theory, 
the question then is whether or not on the f:>.cts as found the defendant br-.nk 
was so clearly guilty ef negligence which occasioned or caused the loss a~) to rs~ 
quire a finding or conclusion to the contrary to be vacated or disapproved as 
being not sufficiently supported. Mr. Justice Gideon has considered 

the case from tfr~t viewpoint a.nd reached the conclusion that en the facts 
as found by the court below the defendant bank was not so clen.rly or cenclusi vel·' 
guilty of negligence or want of diligence ~s to require a finding to the con
trary to be vacated. In that vie\V and in th..9.t result I concur. 

A::s pobted out, it is claimed th,..t the defendant bank WP.S negligent 
in two particulA.rs: (1) In presenting the check direct to the drn.wee bank, the 
C~tizens StPte Bank of Buhl; and (2) in not de~~nding money in payment thereof 
aiid accepting a draft or exchange on the Twin Falls bank. 

As to the first, it is enough to say th~t, as found by the court 
bhlow, the defendant bank received the check for collection on the condition 
th~.t the check could be or w.~s to be presented direct to the dr[l.wee b:mk. 
Tha.t was the, defendant's contract. In receiving the check for collection it 
had the undoubted right to impose such condition. 

As to the second, the m.':l.tter is not s" clear. The court below 
found that the defend:mt bn.nk w,.,.s not negligent in such particular. We are 
asked to overthrow such finding chiefly on the ground t~~t the defendant bank, 
in payment of the check, was unauthorized to nccept anything but money, nnd 
when it a.ccepted the dr11.ft on the Twin Falls bank in p"'yment thereof it did so 
at its peril, and in such respect W9.S especially guilty of negligence because 
of its knowledge, as found by the court, thn.t the b:-tnks in southern Idnho, and 
particularly the banks at Buhl and vicinity, were in an extended condition, that 
fifteen banks had failed in Idaho in 1921, and that an unusual and unprecedented 
situation existed in Idaho with respect to the financial condition of banks do
ing business therein; but that the defen4ant bnnk had no knowledge as to the 
financial condition of the Citizens. StA.t, Bank of Buhl. However, also as 
pointed out by Mr. Justice Gideon, the 5furt further found that there was a 
well established, prevalent, uniform and;t continuous custom a.'ld usage in bank
ing business in Utah and Idaho, of which· the plaintiff hc.'\d knowledge, that in 
such case, as here, instead of demanding and accepting only money, to take 
drafts or exchange upon correspondent banks and th..~t banking business in making 
collections could not well be conducted on any other basis; th:-tt to .have pursuec.. 
e~y other course would have aggravated the banking conditions in Southern Idaho 
inasmuch as it w::~.s not usual nor custom:u-y, nor the pr.,.ctice of banks, to carry 
in their vaults eash to meet out-of-town collections ~'ld in such respect keep 
reserves or make provisions with ~orrespondent bunks for such purpose. That 
such custom or us~ is unreasonable or repugnant to law, or to the terms of 
any shown contrn.ct, nk'\Y not suecessfully be asserted. iVhen I say repugnant to 
or inconsistent with ln:11, I men.n something more th"ll a mere rule •r doctrine of 
l~w, for customs and us~es sometimes of necessity ~re repugnant to mere rules 
or doctrines of lau, nevertheless for such re~son are not reg~rded as invalid 
or unreasonn.ble. While nn D.gent ~cting for his princip:ll in collecting a note 
or check, in the ~bsence of evidence te the con tr~ry, is not nuthorized to ac
'cept in payment of the note er eheck anything but legal tender ~d thereby 
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bind the princip.'ll, as is contended by the plaintiff, yet, such gener!llly is a 
mere rule or doctrine of law ~hich by .~reement ~ be modified or unived; atict 
too, may it be modified or wnived by a v.:-.lid ren.sor""'lble n.nd relevnnt custom er 
us~ge known to the parties concerned or of such notoriety as to presume knowl
edge. Valid and re'lsonable customs and usages concerning the subject-matter 
C'f a contr~~.ct of which the parties are chn.rgeable with knonledge are by implica
tion incorporated therein, unless expressly or impliedly excluded, of course, net 
t. contradict, add to, er take from the contract, cr to 'Vary its terms, but on 
the theory tha.t the usage or custom forms a part of the contract when not in 
conflict with it. As applied to negligence, the commission or emission of a~ 
act, or the doing of it in a particular way, in accordance with a general and 
usual ~1stom or us~ge, may not be conclusive against a charge of negligence, fer 
the test in such case is the doing or failure to do what prudent men under sim
ilar circumstances would do. The custom or usage may itself not be prudent, 
hence the doing of an act in accordance therewith may nevertheless constitute 
negligence. So, while the doing of an act in accordance with custom and usage, 
doing it as such an act under the same or similar circumsta~ces usually and 
generally --customarily---is done by those skilled and experienced in the busi
ness, is in most jurisdictions not conclusive against a charge of negligence, 
nevertheless when so performed has great evidentiary or probative value against 
a ch"l.rge th 1 t the act as so done was negligence. An act performed in a way 
that it generally and usually is performed by those skilled and experienced in 
the business at least is prima facie er some prtof that such was not a negligent 
way,and sufficient to support a finding against negligence. And then the findin~ 
as tr> ·the defendant !bank1 s knewledge as to the financial condition of banks in · 
Idaho and the claim mad.e that by reason thereof due care required the defendant 
bank to demand and accept only money in p~ent of the chock, are, to some ex
tent at least, minimized by the further finding that banking business in making 
out-of-tewn collections could not well be conducted in such way and that t~ 
have here pursued such a course would have aggravated the banking condition in 
southern Idah~ for the reason stated in such further findings. I therefore 
think the finding ~r conclusion against negligence is sufficiently supported. 

I deem it proper to say wbat I have lest it bo assumed that the af
firmance ef the judgment on the ground stated in tho main opinion implies a 
holding that the actien was maintainable by the plaintiff, if the defendant 
bank was guilty of negligence even though the facts be ;.s; founC.. i~ fi:.1C'..L1g 15. 

September 20, 1927. 
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